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PRESIDING ELDER TO 
SPEAK AT METHODIST 
CHURCH HERE SUNDAY 
Another Special Service Is 

Scheduled For Sabbath 
Night Program 

Presiding Elder W. M. Mur-
rell, of Abilene, will deliver the 
eleven o'clock sermon at the 
Methodist Church, here, Sunday 
morning. At nine forty five he 
will speak to the men's bible 
class of that church. 

would especially 	like  to  have 
every Methodist  in  Cross  .  Plains as 
well as  any visitors hear this brilliant 

speaker and teamed man". said Rev. 

C. t'. Armstrong. pastor. Wednesday. 
An invitation  to  visitors  was  also  ex-

tended  by  the bible  class  to - hear 1/r. 
Murrell there. 

Another special service is planned 

by  the Alethodist for the evening.  hour. 

It will be composed of five  minute 

talks from  six  members of  the  con-

gregation. songs and special  music. 
The  service will begin at. seven fifteen. 

The program,of the  evening  service 
as announced by Rey. Armstrong: fol-

lows: Song. 'King of Kings" by choir: 

hivoeation: Song, "Kingdom Is  Com-

ing":  "Revylutionary Changes In 

Life And Thought Of People Of The 

Orient'', Mrs. Robert Cunningham: 

"The Need of the Protestant Church In 

Euro1 10.  I.atin America  and Africa", 

Mrs. E. .1.  Ilenton: Song. .  •The  (larden 

'Of  Prayer":  "Cluillenging t'hanges  Iii 

Home  'Missions".  Mrs. .1. A. Caton: 

"tAturch's Efforts To Abet The Needs . 

 Of Unchurched  Areas", George  Neel: 

Ministry To The Bodies Of Men, J. 

A. Caton. "The Educational Program", 

Nat Williams. 
Instrumental solo b y  Vernon Bowers: 

special music  by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  (1. 

Lively: devotional:  closing  song num-

ber 28 in Best Revival Song Book. 

Miss Blix Pittman will be the pian-

ist. 
• 

FOOD SALE PROCEEDS 
TO BE filVEN SCHOOL 

P. Patterson, Cashier, yesterday. 

except the buttons."  .  	 — 

In reporting a case of diphtheria the 

Herald said the following, "Bill 

Damn's daughter, Grace, has a case 

of diphtheria anti the whole Damn 

family are quarntined." 

The old publication lists an account 

of a rainstorm which blew down Mont 

Jones' home. It relates further that 

a number of young people from Dressy 

were compelled to remain hi town Sat-

urday night because of the unusually 

heavy rain. Hugh McDermitt's name 

was mentionel close by.  • 

Another clipping of unusual interest 

is : "Drew Hill states that he is tired 

of batching and will go to Comanche 

this week for his wife. 

1 "Senator Bailey 	choked Senator 

(Continued on page S) 

LOCAL GIRL IS BETTER 
AFTER 4th OPERATION 

Miss Cherril Lutgens was able to be 

up and ride in an automobile Thurs-

day, after a fourth operation two 

weeks ago, according to an announce-

ment from the Graham Sanatarium 

yesterday. Her condition was regard-

ed as "greatly improved." 

Cherril was critically injured in an 

automobile accident between here and 

Cisco August 5. 

Mrs. Edna Mauldin has returned to 

Cross Plains, and has opened her 

beauty shoppe in her residence. 
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v'  bout  advertising 
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COURT CONVENES MONDAY 
* * * * * * 

Without  offence  to 
friends or  foes  we 
sketch  Cross  Plains 
exactly as it  goes. 

and immediately admits that he was 	
— 	 - c  

ITIZENS MAY FIND 

30 Year Old Cross Plains Paper 

* * 	* * * 

Observe this clipping from a copy 

of the Cross Plains Herald, date July 

4. 1902. __"Martin Neeb seems to be 
the most popular young man around! 

Cross Plains, for he can be seen most 

any time buggy riding with two or 

three of our belles". 

* * * * 

Bob Young states that since receiv-

ing his $2,000. insurance money he has 

been beseiged with__ propositions for 

loins, purchases and business partner- 
Don't be alarmed Robert that 

merely a twice that they say "cap-

italists" must pay. 
*  . 	* 	.* 

A very charming maiden has en-

- lightened one of the Review printers 

in regard to the difference between 

publishing and printing and in con-

clusion said, "Now you may print a 

kiss upon my cheek but you must not 
publish it." With that he locked the 

fair form in his arms and went to 

.press. 

* * * * 

Seen while strolling :—a new sign 

being painted across the top of the 

Citizens State Bank building; three 

very attractive windows at Higgin-

botham's advertising Spring Sewing 

Week; the front of the City Drug 

Store being retouched : Eddie Priest 

passing out candidate cards without 

cigars : two or three political dis-

eussions which revealed that at least 

two more local citizens are contemp-
lating tossing their "sombreros" into 

the political ring ; a marble game in a 
downtown garage; a copy of the Cross 

Plains Herald--predecessor of the Re-

:view—dated Friday, July 4, 1902. 

When Cross Plains citizens go 
to the polls Tuesday, April 5, to 
elect city officials they may find 
an entirely "new ticket"—with 
none of the present office hold-
ers seeking reelection. 

Jesse AleAdams and C. I. Powell are 

the only  "earry-overs".  and Powell has 

announced  that  he  will  resign in the 

Spring and AleAdains is being boomed 

S a possible candidte for Alasor. 

Charles F. Hemphill and  lt.  E. Wilson 

have confided  to friends that they will 

not  seek  reelection. 

Since  there  is  no pay attached to the 

position  811(1  usually  an  abundance  of 

unfavorable  eriticism. prospective 

candidates are 'eluded  to  be a  bit re-

reluctant  in seeking the  offices. 

The electicin 	will be held in 

the Andereon-Dodson  Chevrolet build-

ing. 

Among the men that are being dis-

cussed as tirobable  candidates for 

Mayor are: Jesse  McAdams. Rev. S. P. 

Collins. George  R. Neel. Bob Boone 

and  Phil R.  .'onlerson.  In  an inter-

view with citizens  Thursday morning 

t he following  were 	-1 -1so considered 

potential  timber  for  aldermen: 	Ted 

B.  Smith, Porter  .1. Davis, J. lt. Pat-

terson. Arthur  Burkett  and others. 

Local Couple Marries 
Thursday At Coleman 

Willie- Travis. of 	this place. and 

Miss Mollie Wooten. of the Caddo 

Peale community were wed at Cole-

man,  Thursday, February 19. 1.7110 
Rev. Thompson. Baptist minister, per-

f01111011 the ceremony. 

The bride  is  the (laughter of Air. and 

Mrs. Frank Wooten and is well known 

in  Cross  Plains  and adjacent  communi-

ties. The groom has lived here for a 

number of years. He is in the employ 

of the Lone Star Cafe. They are mak-

ing their home in the West part  of 

tie - n. 
Three days before the marriage of 

Mr.  and. Mrs.  Willie Travis, her both-

er married his sister.  They  are re-

siding  .in  the Peak community. 

LOCAL DEBATORS SCORE 
DOUBLE WIN OVER CISCO 

Cross Plains scored a • double fore-

nsic victory Wednesday night, when 

local h :_ys and girl defeated debating 

teams from Cisco. The boys won a 

unanimous decision-3 to 0 while the 

girls secured a 2 to 1 verdict. 
The boys representating Cross Plains 

_were Harold Clark and Charles F. 

Hemphill. Jr. The girls' team was 

composed of Sarah Collins and Em-

marie Hemphill. 
Jimmie Settle was chairman of the 

arguments. The question was, Re-

solved : "That Lobbying As Practiced 

In This County Is Determental To 

The Best Interests of Our Citizens." 

A&P STORE ENLARGES 
STOCK IN PLACE ZIERE  

The A&P Store, here, received an 

enlargement of stock the first of the 

week. Groceries from the Rising Star 

store were transferred in equal port-

ions to iseo. Coleman  '  and Cross 

Plains. 1The firm has discontinued 

operations at Rising Star. 

Miss Mary Massa visited friends in 

Fort Worth last week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Roberts and 

daughter were in Munday, Sunday. 

What was the 
Doctor's secret? 

Man Made The Town 
By Rudy Ayres 

HE was the grandest man in the 
world, young Dr. 'Rathbone. 
least lovely Diana Gladwyn thought 
so, as soon as she got over fretting 
about his exiling her to the coun-
try for a rest from the social round. 
Not, of course, that she was in love 
with him. She was in love with 
Dennis—dear, fascinating, selfish 
Dennis, who had married the wrong 
girl. 

But Dr. Rathbone was "like a 
strong harbor," and he wasn't like 
the other )men she knew. That was 
why he caught her attention. That 
was why Ate was desperately in-
terested in discovering what Rosa-
lie, the mysterious red-headed 
woman, meant to him. 

Diana was to find it but at last 
—that and many other things she 
hadn't suspected, including the 
ways of true love. 

	

Read this delightful 	love-story 
tarting, 

Friday, March .  18th 

In The Review 

PIONEER BOY DRAWS 
BROWNWOOD PAPER'S 

CONTEST EARTOONS 
M111(11111  (.; aS011. 	Pioneer  N•0111  h. is 

the  artist  for a  -Get  Acquainted With 

Texas" contest  which legan  in  the 

Brownwood Saturday. Feb-

ruary 20. The cartoons  are  being 

published  weekly.  Cross Plains  is  one 

of the  towns represented in  the  con-

test. 
One  of  Gibson's drawings were  pub-

lished in  the Review. December IS. It 

is the same as will be used to exempli-

fy Cross Plains in the Brownwood 

Bulletin contest. 
Besides making the drawings for 

the contest Gibson is doing artistical 

work in the advertisement department 

of the Bulletin at present. He has 
never had a painting a mechanical 

drawing lesson. He  is ;dent 22  years 

of age. 

Son is Born To Mr. 
And Mrs. S. Freeman 

A seven and one half pound baby 

boy was born to Mr._and Mrs. S. Free-

man here, Monday. February 22. The 

Child has been named Harold Boone. 

Both the mother and child were re-

ported "doing nicely" Thursday at 

noon. 
Mr. Freeman is manager of the 

local A&P Store. 

A copy of the Cross Plains Herald. 

30 years old, makes many mentions of 

citizens that reside here even yet that 

might be included in the "Interesting 

Items About Local. People" feature 

now frequently published by its suc-

cessor—The Review. A few of the 

clippings from the old Herald, which 

passed out of existance in 1909 fol-

low. 
Cold beer and fine whiskies are ad-

vertised by two Baird saloons. They 

Were Beech's Saloon and Maxwells. 
W. A. McGowen. was then a Notary 

Public and sold insurance, 

One of the advertisment s read like 

unto this ; "Nothing will help your 
big brother to win his sweetheart more 

than wearing a suit of clothes from 

Gilbert and Son. They are all wool 

BUSINESS MAN HERE 
WILL CELEBRATE HIS 
7th BIRTHDAY MONDAY 

A Cross Plains business man, 
who is married and a father will 
observe his seventh birthday Mon-
day. 

Moorman Robertson, proprietor 
of the Cross Plains Drug Store, was 
born on February 29 and since 
"leap year" only comes every fourth 
year he has had but seven birth-
days in 28 years. 

GOLFERS HEWN FIRST 
QUALIFYING ROUNDS 

AT PH1L-PE-CO ClUB 
The first rounds in the annual Phil-

Pe-Co Country Chit) play to establish 

the golf ladder began Saturday and 

will continue through Sunday. March 
20. As  swill  as  the qualifying rounds 

are comideted the regular Spring 
u tornament -  will  be  Selle(11110(1—PrOb- 

abl y  for the  first week in April. 

Awards will be /mule to the whiner 

and  rtinners-n) Of  each  flight,  in  the 

tourney. 

:Ill holes. to be played in either two-

somes or foursomes,  will complete the 

qualifying  rounds. 

Phil l'e Co  golfers will 'again  this 

year participate in Hie oil Belt golf, 

schedule. playing.  1111/bahly matches 

OD HIP  local links. 
Flights for  the tournament -  will be 

selected  according to tilt' ladder  stand-

ing  after the qualifying play.  Lost 

year's' tourney was won by R. E. 

hicks and the year before by Henry 

Lyons. T. O. Powell is considered as 

one of the best bets for the cup this 

year. 
The tomrnament etimmittee i5 com-

mised of  "Fed Smit10, Frank  It(ilertson 

and Clyde Duringer. Due to  his  re-

morel  to  California. Du ringer's place 

will have to be filled within the-  near 

future. the ('lull secretary told the Re-

view yesterday. The committee has 

tinder advisement the holding of an 

invitation tournament sometime dur-

ing the  Sanmer. to which other West 

Texas golfers would he invited. 

CHILD'S STUDY CLUB 
TO MEET AT PIONEER 

At the regular meeting of the Child's 

Stud y  (lub. Mesdames Elliott and 

Pruitt gave discussions on the educat-

ion. ReSponsibility. and dut y  of par-

ents toward ehildren. 

Mrs. Kelsey served a very dainty re-

freshment plate to club members and . 
 guests. 

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 

Oren Pope of Pioneer. 

BANKERS WILL TAKE 
HOLIDAY WEDNESDAY 

27 LOCAL MEN ARE 
HAFTED FOR JURY 

SERVICE AT BAIRD 
Rumors Have It That Important 

Cases Have Pending; Are 
Unverified 

District Court will convene at 
Baird Monday. 27 Cross Plains 
men are to be summoned for 
jury service; according to a list 
received from District Clerk 
Callie Marshall Wednesday. 

Cross Plains men named for the jury 

service are: T. 0. Powell, C. F. Hemp-

hill. Hugh MeDermitt, S. C. Sipes, R. 
A. Boon, J. T. Browning, Grady Tyson, 
D. C. Edington. W. J. Carpenter. Ralph 

("handler, T. C. Cross, L. 0. Payne, S. 
R. Jackson, G. W.  Erwin,  Conner El-
liott. Ike Kendrick. J. D. Coulee, J. 

A. Moore, C. D. Baird, B. B. thinning-

ton, B. A. Pierce. C. C. MeDermitt, W. 

lirown. W. J. Steele, E. D. Priest, 

W. M. Freeman, E. W. Stac y  and J. 
E. Henkel. 

Although there was 110 official  source 
to verify  it. it  vats  understood the first 
of the week that several  important 
ea SOS: are pending  for this  .  term Of 
court. 

A complete list of the jurors follow: 

Grand Jurors 
H. 'R. Tabor. Bowden: John Bailey, 

Clyde: J. F. °wells, moral!: G. A. 
Brown. Baird: B. L. Russell Jr., 

Baird; R. F. Mayfield, Baird: R. II. 

Morrissett. Abilene Rt.: E. G. Hamp-

ton. Clyde: F. L. Smith. Clyde Rt.; 
Roy  Kendrick. Clyde. Rt.; Ernest 

Crawford. Clyde Rt.: Hugh MeDermitt 

Cross Plains; C, F. Hemphill, Cross 

Plains ;  T. O.  Powell,  Cross Plains 

Petit Juriors 
Frank  Brow:ting, 	John  Berry 

Clyde:  D. 	Farrar. 	Clyzije: B. B. 

Hunnington.  Cross Plains: 	O. Tay- 

lor. 	Robert EsiesRaird: W. 

A.  -Brichanan,  Putnam:  ,1-e'e•  .McIntosh,C 

Baird; II. A. Ph•ree. Cross Plains; C. 

1'. MeDermitt. Cross 	Plains : -W. J. 

BD)wn. ('ross  'Millis: 	W.  .1. Steele, 

Cross Plains: W. IL 	Smith. Clyde; 

C. W. Coats. Cottonwood H. -W. Plow- 

man, Rowdeli : N. Al. George. Baird; 

(Continued on page 8) 

Flora McMillan Weds 
Coleman Boy Wednsdy 

Oscar Koenig, (if  Coleman, and  MI5's 
Flora MeMillan. of Cross  Phi ills.  were 
married Wednesday. They left here 
inroute for Abilene.  where  the cere-
mony  was probably performed. From 
there they revealed that they planned 

to continue westward for a short wed-

ding trip. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jim McMillan, of this place. 
She was graduated from Cross 'Plains 

high school last year, authoring the 

class poem, which caused much favor-

able criticism at the commencement 

exercises. The groom is the son of 

George Koenig, of Coleman. He is 

employed with an automobile concern 

at Coleman. They will make their 

home there. 

HIGGINBOTHAMS PREPARE 
FOR SPRING ,SEWING WEEK 

Spring's annual "Sewing Week," 

which begins Monday. is suppliment-

ed in Cross Plains with a beautiful 
array  of new merchandise. according 

to the managers of several stores. 

Higginbothams have stocked an en-

tire assortment of necessities for the 

national event. New materials, thread 

and practically every thing that a 

sewing mind can concieve are being 

displayed in three show windows, of 

the dry goods, department, at present. 

An advertisment on page eight of 

this paper carries Higginbothams': 

message in regard to the "Spring Sew 

ing Week." 

S. F. Bond transacted business in 

Fort Worth over the week end. 

When a man jumps out of his auto- crry 
awhile after a collision with another ELECTIONS PROMISE 'INTEREST  

The Wednesday Stud y  lab Win CO11 - 

(Ida a "Cooked Food Sale" hi. Hig-

ginbothams', here, Saturday. An an-

nouncement from a member to the 
Review yesterday was to the affect 

that pie, sandwiches: and coffee would 

be served all during the day. Cakes 

pies.  awl dressed chicken will be on 

sale. 
The proceeds of the sale will be 

given to the school here—either for 

library books or to beautify the school 

campus. 

at fault, it is really unusual. 	Rut 

• circumstances govern all conditions. 
Spurlin Freeman enacted the above 

incident on Main Street here the first 
of the week. When interviewed as to 
why he had been so unorthodox and 
had not "squabbled" just a little bit 
anyway, he said that he had just re-
cently become a Father and was some-
what excited as a result. 

* * 	* * 
We would poke a. little humorous 

-criticism  at our fraternal contempor-
ary  "Doc" Sellers over at Rising Star, 
about  the A&P Store and Theater from 

that place being merged with the (Ales 
here the past week. but "Doe' might 

think us unduly critical so we'll just 

extend sympathy to the Rising Star 
scribe  in the loss of two business con-

cerns, from his city. 

* * * * * * 

Mark McGee, the prominent Fort 

Worth attorney, was in town :Wednes-

day and "hob !lobbed" about with the 

boys like a veteran of these parts. A 

man that can tell stories as fluently 

Oand remember names, as can Mark, 

is certainly in the wrong profession. 

He should have been either a barber 

or a politician. 

* * 

Country editors are  frequently ask-

ed how' they make so nutoh money.  111 

to satisfy a I I  eurosity along this 

Iine the following aecount is published 

herein. giving-  the seeret or their suc- 

cess. 

A child is I ■ orn in the neighborhood, 

the attending physician gets S25. `.171l 

vd 	

e 

itor of the local 	paper gives the 

- loud lunged :voun 	a gster" and the proud 

Parents  a  generous 	send off and re- I 

H is christened aail the 

minister gels 5. The "village scribe" 

records Hie incident and gets $00. 

' It grows up and marries; the editor 

publishes  another  long  winded article 

telling a dozen lies about  the  beauti-

ful and accomplished 	bride. 	The 

-Minister  gets  $1 O. and a  piece  of cake 

and  the edor it 	$004).  In the course of 

- time it dies; the doctor gets  from $5 

to  $ 1 00 : the minister  perhaps 1-tnother 

85.  aiur the undertaker 	*2f1 or 

Awhile  the editor  publishes a story of 

the death and obituary  WO C0111Mr1S 

long.  lodge and society 	resolutions. 

lot  of  poetry and a free  card of thanks 

and gets  $0000.  The editor boosts 

the  community and gets Hell in the 

meantime  for  lying. 

"NEW TICKET" WHEN 
THEY VOTE APRIL 5 

Only 2 Carry Overs-One Boomed 
For Mayor While Other Has 

Tendered Resignation 

The Citizens State Bank. _here, will 

be closed Wednesday. March 2, in ob- 

Relates Many Interesting Items servance of Texas' Independence Day, 

according to an announcement from J. 
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Eighth Street In  
The Springtime 

How often have you heard  
outsiders say, "This is the pret-
tiest little town" ? Well really,  
driving in here in the Spring-
time, eight street gives Cross  
Plains an unusually good  
"front."  

The tall popular trees along  
the highway seem to wrap the  
houses in shady restfulness.  
Right on up to town the road is  
protected from the blistering  
rays of a summer sun by tower-
ing trees. It makes an entrance  
that even the most extensive  
travelers will compliment.  

This simple illustration be-
speaks the value of trees to a  
town. A vacant lot can some-
times be so beautified with  
shrubbery that a homemaker  
will choose it to build upon,  
whereas before it would have  
been passed unnoticed.  

The American Legion is tak-
ing a step in a progressive di-
rection by planting trees—liv-
ing monuments—to commemo-
rate the lives of buddies that  
went West in the World War.  
What better edifice could be  
erected than a tree to sha. _low  
men from the blistering summer  
heat. Cross Plains would do well  
to plant a tree in memory of  
every "son" or "daughter" that  
achieved some noted distinction.  
The beauty as well as encourag-
ing examples would be well  
worth the planting price.  

"Poems are written by fools  
like me,  

But only God can make a tree.  

Our Silent City Of 
The Dead 

In the course of human events 
it often befalls the duty of a 
newspaper to point out "faults"  
as well as to record achieve-
ments. At present there is a  
condition prevailing in Cross  
Plains that must be corrected.  

Our cemetery is virtually fil-
led with ugly Broom and Care-
less weeds. The graves of our  
honored dead bespeak neglect  
upon the part of surviving  
friends and relatives. A general  
clean up day should be schedul-
ed in which to clear this sacred  
spot.  
' The most devoted marker  

that can point out the final rest  
of a deceased friend or relatives  
is not an expensive stone nor  
gaudy monument but simply  
consistent care. Shall we per-
mit these parasites of beauty to  
advertise that the years have  
extinguished the 'fires of our  
love for those gone on ahead?  
No ! unanimously that is your  
answer. The issue perhaps has  

never been vividly presented to  
you.  

Now in the spirit of con-
structiveness and devotion for 
our silent city of the dead, let us 
/vow to remedy this situation at 
the very earliest convenience. 

Seventy six farm analyses 
made last year in the Mesquite 
Community by the county agent 
of Dallas county revealed among 
other things, a shocking lack of 
hogs. As a result 75 bred gilts 
were placed on farms there. 

Leap Year!  

What would the world do 
without its leap year to furnish 
an excuse for manufacturing 
what pass for jokes at the ex-
pense of lonely maiden ladies 
and to provide that convenient  
alibi for disillusioned husbands? 
Leap year did not just happen. 

The legend of leap year is that 
the anxious maid may then in 
all propriety and without breach 
of etiquette or ethics become 
the aggressor in affairs of the 
heart. Contrary to popular be-
lief the legend was not conceiv-
ed by the female of the species 
for emergency uses, but is the 
child of masculine vanity, which 
likes to think that at least three 
quarters of the time it is man 
who settles the momentous 
question. 

If there is any difference be-
tween leap year and the pre-
ceding or succeeding three years 
it is merely that the sweet 
young things and the not so 
sweet old things may be a little 
more brazen or open and above  
board in their intentions to mar-
ry the man of their choice ir-
respective of his wishes. 

For some leap year may prove 
most embarrassing. Long re-
r.nances culminating at the altar 
in 1932 are open to suspicion to 
say the least. Cruel jokes that 
follow their subjects through 
life have been inspired by less. 

Leap year and a major de-
pression should prove a happy  
combination for the proverbial 
old maid, especially if she has a 
good job or an independent in-
come. The 1932 molel of a 
promising young man is not one 
with good prospects for success  
but for one who will promise 
anything, even to love, honor .  
and obey, for a good living. 

The best advice for 1932 to  
unattached girls is to leap if 
they must but not before mak-
ing sure it is not from the fry-
ing pan into the fire. 

From every nook and corner  
of Texas have come reports of 
unprecedented canning this  
year. During the cold-weather 
months meat canning has been 
the order of the day, of course. 
It is estimated on the basis of a 
recent survey that 75 per cent  
of all farms in the state will 
furnish the family meat supply 
this winter. It is our guess in 
Scurry County, even higher per-
centage.  
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American  

Legion  

Column  

Good news for legioneers and 
ex-service men. It was learned 
that the bill before Congress as 
to whether we would get our 
bonus or back pay would be dis-
posed of by the 10th of March.  
Information received came from 
Washington and little opposit-
ion is looked for. 

The writer read a letter in 
answer to the S. K. letter that 
was published in a Fort Worth 
paper recently by the wife of a 
veteran and she states that if 
the government payed the bonus 
it would be a God—send to the 
family as her husband had been 
out of work and was unable to 
get work and at the time she 
wrote there had been very little 
to eat. 

Buddies, there's hundreds of 
families in these same circum-
stances and it-, my opion that it 
would be worthy of every single 
person to demand this as it is 
just, and each one would reap 
a benefit from it in one way or 
another. 

*>R>;<**  - 

A Close R ace  By Albert T. Reid  
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The value of home demonstra-
iton work in Motley county in-
creased steadily from $21,396.-
32 in 1928 to $60,624.20 in 1931.  
	000 	 

One trouble with the bride is  
that she can't help comparing  
the man she married with the  
one who got away.  
	0 	 

Thinning; pruning, and dead-
ening of scrub trees is part of  
the work reported by 130 farm  
boys in Angelina county engag-
ed in forestry demonstrations.  
	00 	 

The world's largest canal lock  
1312 feet long ann 164 feet wide  
capable of raising the largest  
ship afloat, has been set up in  

Corn worth 20 cents per bus-
hel on the local Medina county 
market brought 70 cents per bu-
shel fed to 345 shotes in 15 dem-
onstrations supervised by the 
county agent last fall. Medina 
county farmers have sold $3650 
worth of bred sows, gilts and 
pigs to farmers in other coun-
ties for re-stocking purposes. 

Deep flat breaking and good 
cultural methods  '  enabled 20 
Washington county 4-H club 
boys to make an average of 54 
bushels of corn per acre last 
year on 23 acres for a net profit 
of $262.20.  

00  

In co-operation with the State 
Department of Health 42 Garza 
county club boys last year help-
ed to build or re-model 81 sani-
tary out-door toilets. 

THE WOMAN IN BUSINESS  
My next birthday is a little nearer to the three-score-and 

ten mark than it is to my last one. I mention this, so that 
my friends may call me an "old fogy" if they want to; if 
they do, I shan't be offended in the least. 

Speaking plainly and to the point, I am sorry for a hu-
manity that has grown into the necessity of making a 
wage-earner of the woman. I never see a woman in an ex-
ecutive, male vocation, that I am not the least bit sorry for 
her, and, ashamed of the male biped who has grown into a 
human cipher that no sensible business man would care 
to have to have around. When a woman goes into the world 
of commerce, she is forced there by man's inexcusable laz-
iness and delinquency. 

But the world is changing, madly, unthinkingly. We 
watch the sports column grow into two massive daily pages, 
we see the former page of church announcements dwindle 
to half a column in the skimpy, Saturday afternoon edition. 
Straws show the direction of the wind. 

Remove an individual from his or her sphere of activity, . 

and we lay the foundation for a weaker, more trifling race. 
I mean the sphere for which the individual was created. An 
army of "business" mothers will produce regiments of male 
incompetents, weak-kneed scions that grow into weaker 
citizenship. Lord help us from the "papas" whose wives 
makes the living. 

Being a family physician myself, I believe your family 
physician will agree with me for the most part. He knows 
the horror of a mollycoddle husband, yoked up with a wife 
who is forced to wear the trousers because of its mate's 
utter worthlessness.  

Too bad the weather didn't 
permit our dedication services 
that were planned for last Sun-
day afternoon. However, the 
Legion as a whole wants to ex-
press their gratitude to those 
who were to take part in the 
program and they feel that the 

J  affair would have been an un-
usual event for our little tow';  
and community.  

*****  
Our commander states that  

we must keep the good work  
going on. Our post lost two of  
its faithful workers a few days  
ago, Dee Anderson our post  
service officer and N. C. Mitchell  
our finance, officer. Phil steps  

in to take Dee's place and Frank  
Green is the check writer and  
receives the bills for our post  
the rest of this year.  

*****  
Our buddies answered the call  

for work up at the school camp-
us last Friday at one p. m., one  
hundred percent. That was the  
hour designated to plant the  
trees. The entire membership  
taking part, that's the way the  

Legion does things.  

It is reported that one of our  
buddies, Carl Ewen, has tran-
sportation and a permit to enter  
one of the government hospitals.  
That is just one of many things  
that our buddies get through  
the American Legion.  

Too, the legion has provided  
for some unfortunate buddies  
this week.  

*****  
Don't forget the district con- 

THE FORGOTTEN ANANIAS 
SOME years ago a chicken thief committed a series of 

 robberies on big estate stealing very fancy stock. 

Finally, one of the gentleman farmers, whom we shall 
call Van Norton, hired a private detective and caught the 
miscreant. 

Sitting in a New York club a few nights later, Van Nort-
on received the congratulations of his neighbors. "You did 
a fine thing," they said. "Now we hope you'll send the 
rascal over the road for a good long stretch." 

"What do you mean, send him over the road?" Van Nort-
on asked. 

"Why, prosecute him. Send him to jail." 

"Prosecute him ? I'' don't intend to prosecute him." 

They were incredulous. "Surely you're going to see that 
he is punished for all the loss and worry he has caused us." 

"Just a minute," Van Norton responded quietly. "Suppose 
I do prosecute him. Suppose I get a conviction and a jail 
sentence. What will happen? Ten years from now my 
name will be mentioned in a gathering such as this, and 
somebody will say vaguely, `Van Norton? Van Norton? 
Let's see. Wasn't he mixed up in some chicken stealing 
business a little while ago?" 

It is a curious fact of human. nature that we forget the 
best in our fellow men, while a single stain of scandal clings 
to our memories forever. 

If I were to mention to any reader of this newspaper the 
name Judas, he would tell me immediately who Judas was. 
"He was the treacherous apostle, the betrayer of his Lord." 

If I were to mention the name of Ananias, I should get 
a response almost as prompt. "Ananias ? Why, Ananias 
was the man who claimed to have sold all his property and 
turned the proceeds over to the apostles. But he held some 
of it back, and for telling that lie he was struck dead. He 
was the prince of liars." 

But how many readers remember this story? 
When the apostle Paul saw the vision by which he was 

converted, he was divinely guided into Damascus to the 
house of a faithful disciple. What was the disciple's name? 
Judas. 

Another disciple was sent to Paul to minister to his needs. 
What was his name ? Ananias. 

Everybody remembers Judas the betrayer and Ananias 
the liar. Nobody remembers the other Judas and the other 
Ananias—quiet, unselfish men who aided Paul in his hour 
of need and helped to start him on his great career. 

A very wise and good friend of mine had a motto. Said 
he: "Every man has a right to be judged by his best." 

Will some psychologist explain why it is so hard for us to 
remember the best? 

And so easy to remember the worst? 

McGEE VISIT HERE  
Mark McGee, prominent Fort Worth  

attorney, waig in Cross Plains,  weed. 
nesday. IIe was the guest o 

 r Trait'  
Bryant.  

To Burn 1800 Years 
Enrico Carns's memorial  

candle 16 feet high, 5 feet in  
circumference, and weighing  
one ton, will be burnt one day  
each year—All Saints Day—and  
wiil last for 18 centuries it is  
said.  
	000 	  

Midget golf is. all the rage in Peip-

ing, China, according to a bit of news-

paper filler. 

vention at Brownwood Satur-
day and Sunday. It will be 
worth your while to attend so 
let's turn out. This request by 
our commander. 

—000 	 

Nothing worth while is gained 
in life without effort. It re-
quires effort to earn money. It 
requires physical effort to build 
up muscle and strength and it 
requires mental efforts to build 
up the mind. 

	0 

What the machinery of com-
merce needs is a change from 
banana oil to elbow grease. 

0  

^ 

Perhaps That Was Par!  

A man used to go to the golf  
club a great deal, coming home  
rather late. His wife became  
suspicious and went through his  
pockets one night, and found  
nothing but—a hole in one.  

So sensitive is nitrogen iodine  
one of the world's most `touchy'  

'explosives, that it will "go off"  
Holland. when touched by a feather.  

More than 450 people were  
killed in the San Francisco  
earthquake and f ire of April  
18, 1906.  
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Unseeda Bakers 
 Chocolate 

 COUNTRY 5 

Tuna Fish-small 

Bakers 
Assorted Chocolate Cakes—lb. 

COUNTRY SARGUM—Gallon 

Tuna Fish-small can-1Oc Lg. cane ___ _._ 15c 

Brea
GRANDMOTHER'S 

ea  16 ounce loaf 6c 

19c  

.65c  

CHEESE—pound 

JOWL MEAT—pound 	 

GRAPE NUT FLAKES—pkg. 	 

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE—pound 

19c  

8c  

10c  

19c  - 

—CPHS- 

FRIENDSHIP 

By ALICE JORDAN  

	

Blessed are they 	that have the 

agift. of staking friends." This is a 
quotation we often hear but think so 

Iittle of. if one d ons not have a friend  

or friends to turn to for consolation. 

Iii is missing the greatest timings in 

life. 
Friends are one of God's gifts to 

man. They are here to help us. 

Friends warn the bold and venture-

some and try to keep them from doing 

the timings that should not do. A real 

friend is loyal. IIe will not turn a-
ganist you in time of trouble but will 

sta y  by- your side and let you know 

he is willing to help yon. 
The beauty of friendship is rare. It 

is like the freshness of roses, like the 

song of birds. in fact it is like every-

thing breathing kindness. Friendship 

Ilivi(1es grief. If a person is a true 

friend. we find 11ini willing to share 

the  griefs and troubles of his feIlow-

man. A mother is the hest example 

of true friendship.- Iler love never  

changes no matter what her child may 
do. We all know that the love a 

mother has for her child is an undying 

love.  
A person cannot have friends unless 

he is friendly. I-Ie must show an 

interest in people about him and prove 

to.them that he wants to be ar friend. 

—('PHS  

MY SUBJECTS  

By THELAMA YOi'NGLOVE 

English is an awful bore 
Make:: In fact it really stake: me sore, 

And if I take it anymore 

I'll probably sink right through this 

floor. 

Math is quite a jolly thing, 

It makes me want to shout and sing. 

I like it as well as anything, 

• When problems to the class I bring. 

Spanish one does very well, 

But I am sitting here to tell  

That I rushed through it pell mepl, 

So if anybody want its, I'll sell.  

Public speaking is not so hot, 

I don't like it a jolly lot. 	 • 

Take it next year? I will not!  

I guess I know when enough I've got. 

At history I never glance; 

In fact, I never have a chance, 

I'm always gone to a dance, 

For with the boys I'd m ither prance. 

In reading this I guess you see 

What subjects seem -  to I»  

It is a hard life, oh gee - 

I think you ought to pity me. 

—CPHS- 
Mr. Norman—"What is on the out-

side of a tree?' 
harry—"I don't know." 
Mr. Norman—"Bark, bark my boy, 

bark."  
Harry—(surprised 	but obedient) 

"Bow Wow." 

Classified Want 
Ads 

—WANTED— 
A tutor in geometry, preferably of 

the fairer sex. Applicants please form 
a line to the right of the door of room 
S tomorrow morning.  

Tommie Webb  

—WANTED— 

A ventriloquist to say declamation 
for bashful senior in homeroom.  

W. J. Sipes  

A dear loving husband with a car 

and plenty of money. 

Vivian Jennings  
—WANTED  

Three boys to keep the tennis shoes, 

tennis rackets, and band instruments 

out of Professor Norman's office.  

Aplicants please see me immediately.  

Mason Shuford  
-WANTyD- 

A body guard—Must be able to use 

an air gun or negro shooter. Applic-

ants please see  me.  
-Harlon Lacy 

-WANTEI)- 

A nurse either blonde or bnrnettc, 
S mast be an 

	

  h( nn 	l blonde 	 'She 	 Z 
intintelligperson,grnt person, rood dancer,and 

able to take care of three children.  

See— 

Earle Smith  

—WANTED— 

_A gynniashun by the entire student 

body of ('rocs Plains. Also for sale 
—an open air cobscnnn, well con-

strneted—auul well lighted. Located 

on high school ominous. See either, 

Mr. Nat Williams,  
Mr. Pandit) Villa  
Mr. Lewis Norman  

—WANTED— 
A cute co-ed. willing to wear a 1932  

senior ring, size 10. also a football 

sweater with 0 letter and two stripes. 

Volley Joe Williams  

—WANTED— 
Anything but c's and (I's on English 

three themes. 

Phyliss Chandler  

—WANTEI)- 
A group of  orbs  wit h g'cod voices—•  

must be able to say "Ai".  

Vernon Bowers  
Choral club director,  

—WANTED— 
A young man, able to woo a girl, 

with  brown hair, blue eyes, and pleas-

ing personality.  

7.elah Pittman  

—\VANTED- 
A new faculty—or would be pleased  

to satisfaction with a new history 

3 teacher.  
Mack Bingham 

Two 

—R ANTED— 
Two very-, good brown eyes without  

a plaster.  
Alice Jordan 

SPUDS-1O  LBS , NO I QUALITY _  -  15G  
Corn-2-No. 2 Cans—Red &White___ _-_ _25c  
Crackers-2 lbs. Salad Wafers 	27c  
Oats—Mothers—Crystal Ware 	_ 27c  
Compound-8 lb. Jewel or Vegatole  _  . 69c  
>A  

Pupil's Home Study  

By OVADA WESTER.MAN  
The  average 	grammar school or 

high school student can 	prepare his 

lessons while at school. The periods 

are 	 t, 	 t I^:  arranged in 	waz that each 

pupil has a few 	stud; periods each 

day. The sensible students plan their 
} work. they mace a p lalical schedule hedul < 

(allowing an rppropi to amount of 

time for each activity) and follow it 

rigidly. Because they have only a 

limited amount of time for each activ-
ity, they get only the important things 

in all their work and play. Ily learn-
ing their lessons well and by spending 

no time in learning insignificant de-

tails, they are able to prepare every  

lesson for the next day during their  
study periods. When they are not 

in school they have time to do home 
wcu•k. earn spending money. have re-

creation and many others things that 

are necessary for a well balanced life. 

The truly intelligent student knows 

something about sports. He (or she) 

can play tennis, golf, row a boat and 

many other things which mean a good 

tune, physical development, and 

friendship. In a very pleasant way  

they learn life lessons tivhich are es-

sential for a successful life. but the 
• ^s all he stndeut that studs. all 	time will 	the 

be  ignorant oß all these. 

The student owes it to himself, his 

future self, menilters of his family, 

and his friends to develop his person-
ality, mind, and body. Since he spends 

from six to seven hours in school each 

day- . it is necessary that he spend the 

remaining hours in sports, earning 

spending money. or other forms of 

education that are not learned  in 

/grammar and high schools. Studying. 

 at home is unnecessary and even ham rr-

ful to the student of today.  

—WANTED-- 

A Simmons sweater. ring, or shiek.  

Mamie Smartt  
—WANTED— 

A boy friend—with or without good 

masks. 
Mildred Watson  

—CPHS- 
Friday morning a  very-  interesting 

scene oecured near the high school as 

Miss Gwathmey :01(1 Miss Jennings 

were coming to school. It seems that 

the two fair damsels were skating 

when, accidently Miss Gwathmey-  be-

caunc over balanced and fell. Perhaps 

her feeling's were injured. but nothing 

was - broken except it mirror. Oh this 

muddy weather!  

—CPHS- 
The lone bachelor in the office is 

heartbroken...His girl returned his en-

gagement ring in a package marked 

"Glass. IIandle with care". 

But he got back. at her when she  

asked for the return of her picture. He 

sent her a half dozen pictures of 

beautiful girls with a note; "I have 

forgotten which is yours. Please pick 

it out and return the rest. Clever, 

 these Chinese- 
—CPHS= 

llr. 

 
Wheeler—“Elmer what is the 

matter with you? You look sick." 

Elmer—`7 found a feather in my 

bed this morning and I am afraid I 

am going to have the OhickenPos." 

—CPHS—  
"Yes. said the coach." I have a  

wonderful dog. Only this Morning  
when I came down to breakfast, after  
a sleepless night, and forgot to give  
him his usual tidbit so he went into  
the garden, pulled up a bunch of flow-

ers, and laid them at my feet.  
"And what were they" inquired his  

friend.  
"Forget me rots." answered coach.  

Teams Divide Debate  
Honors With Cisco  

The Cross Plains IIigh School debat-

ing teams mutt the (Ism High School 

teams at ('ist' I Wednesday night. Feb-
ruary 1/.  

The question was, . : Resolved that 
lobbying as practised in this country  
is deterinnc n to a t tl tc the best interest of  
the people." The Cross Plains girls  
had the negative side while the boys  
had the affirmative side. Our girls  
won 3-0. while the boys lost 1-2.  

Jticlges were two boys• and one girl,  
all  members of Cisco 'High School.  

—CPHSS 

Tennis Schedule  
Completed  

The tennis tournament has been 

Completed. according to the county 

athletic director. Theliconnty tourn5-

meut will start as soon as  possible. 

and than only flue finals will be play-

ed at the track meet March 2:r-2d.  

Clyde- will pla y  Denton. Putnam and 

("ross Plains will tangle. Baird plays 

Oplin and Midway drew a bye. 'Flo' 

winner Clyde—Denton game will play-  

i 	of the Put 

	

' 	n:un and Cross 1 winner 	t rc the 
 game in order to reach the 

finals. The winner of the Baird-

Oplin game will meet  •  Midway in  
order to reach the finals.  

—CPHS- 
ltecanse of the work to be done in  

preparing, for the county meet, the 
grammar school programs which are 

given on Friday- mornings will be dis-
continued until after the county meet. 

March 215--26.  

—CPBS— 

JOKES 
r  

"Hello. Bought a saxophone?"  
"No. I borrowed  it from the. man  

next boor."  
"hut, you can't play it." 

Neither out he while l'veigot it." 

ABSENT MINDED PRINCIPAL  
Mr. Norman %rote_-__ a letter house  

and addressed the__ envelope to him  

self at Abilene.  

Toni—"There are several things 1  

can always count on."  

Alice-;-'`What. are they?" 

Tom—"My  f ingers."  

o0o  

Miss Gwatlnney—"What are the 3  
words most frequently used in Eng-

lish."  
.1immie—"I don't know"  
Hiss  Gw a thnney—"('orrecI.. "  

—CPHS- 
Mildred B.—"What is the matter  

with the Freshman who has his head  
all tied up."  

Son—"I think a thought must have 

struck  hinn."  
—CPHS= 

Mr. Norman—"What are the morals 

of this village like?" 
Miss Manning—"Excellent. So good 

in fact, several of our sewing;,* socioties 

have failed, for want of scandal. 

—CPHS—  
llr. Norman—"The next time you 

bid no trump I'm going to take you 

out:."  
Miss Manning—"Olt- NIr. Norman'. 

and there's such 'a heavely moon to-

night.  
-CPHS— 

Mrs. Pittman-- - "('an 	you name  a 

city that  is located in Alaska." 

 l'lupil—•'Norm." 

Airs. Pittman—`!Correct." - 

-CPHS- 
Bobbie— These are golf hose I  

have on."  

l'.harlie—"I see 	there are eight 

holes in them."  

—C'PHS- 
It -was in a Restaturant they met.  

Romeo and ;Millet. 
It was there he fell in debt. 

1'or home-oe( for what Julli-et.  

—CPHS— 
Billie—"Mother what is the idea of  

making me sleep up here every night?"  
Mother—"Hush, Billie you only  

have to sleep on the mantle -piece 2  
more weeks and then your picture  
will he in the "Believe—It—Or-not."  

—CPHS—. 
Wanda—"Mother let ago to the Zoo  

and see the monkey."  
Mother—"Why. \\'anda, what is,  

the idea in wanting to go to the Zoo  
and see the monkeys when your Aunt.  
Betsy is here."  

-CPHS- 
CIerk—showing customer golf stock-

ings) "Wonderful value, sir worth  
'double the money. Latest patterns,  

Boy-- -Map  I  (rut your grass for my.  
dinner."  

Lady—"Of course, 	brit you don't 	1  
have  to  cut it you can eat it just as it  
is,'  

--CPHS- 
Leonard='`III' tel 	stripes ate_ as 

a lazy person." 
(  'herpes--"Why that man is so lazy  

that he always 1'nus his automobile 
over a dump to knock the ashes off 
his  cigar."  •  

—CPHS- 
\V.  J. --"Well  good by doe."  
i )fy. — '. <. 	in_t  a  moment, fifty dollars 

please." 
 

W. I.—"'What for?"  
I )oc—"Fur 	medical a(h-iee pres- 

cribed."  

W. J —"Oh, timts all right 1 not  
going to take  it." 

M. E. WOMEN FETE  
LADIES OF OTHER  

CHURCHES MONDAY  
Ladies of the 	Methodist Church 

will entertain women of all other de-

moninations here at a special service 

in the basement of the church Monday 

afternoon. February 29. The fnnotion 
will be' of the nature of a "get to-

gether social." The Review was in-

formed the first of the week. 

Each fifth Monday. ladies of one of 
1 	o•• the l c alhu r •he.  c t c 	fete others eS w'ith a  

afternoon's entertainment. 	The last  
accasion was held 	at the Baptist  
( 7hurch.  

TEACHER IS HOST TO  
S. S. CLASS LAST WEEK  

(ht last Friday afternoon several of  
the Friendship ('lass of the Baptist 
Church went out for a week end out- 

with their teacher, Mrs.'E. I.'. Wat-

son, owing to sickness and other rea-

sons, not all the class got to go, but 

those did had an enjoyable time, rid-

ing horse-hack and other county sports. 
"We'll (t) again" they all said. :Mem-

bers of the class Wert: Tommie Kate 

Mayes. Eva Freeman, Mildred Watson. 

Guest Helen Grace Gray.  

LiBE RTY  
WHERE SOUND SOUNDS  

BEST  

NOW SHOWING  

TIM M'GUY  

"THE ONE WAY  
TRAIL"  

Monday and Tuesday 

ICE DECEIVER" 
—WITH- 

LOYD HUGHES  
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN  
Next Friday and Saturday  

JACK HOLT,RALPH GRAVES  
—IN— 

"A DANGEROUS AFFAIR"  

EASTERN STARS TO HAVE  
CALLED MEETING MONDAY  

Amronneernent was made Wednes-
day of a special called meeting of the  
Cross Plains order of Eastern Star  
lodge for Monday night, February 29.  

Mrs. W. A. Williams, Worthy Mat-
ron, especially urged that members  
attend.  

B. A. U. ;PROGRAM  
February 28, 1.932  
Subject : I)angers That Threaten  

Our Nation."  
Leader, Mrs. Hill  
First Speaker. Mr, Dean.  
Second Speaker, Mrs. McAllister.  
Third Speaker, Sam Hill.  
Fourth Speaker, Mrs. Kemper.  
Fifth Speaker. Airs. Gautney.•
Come to our union Sunday eve at  

0:30 p. in.  

THE REDI& WHIT[ ST$ES I  

A HOME OWNED STORE THAT SPENT  

MORE THAN $12,000 IN CROWS PLAINS 
 LAST YEAR.  

Flour-48 lbs.—Our Special 	 95c  
Salmons—Tall Nile 	 10c  
Pinto Beans-10 lbs. 	 37c  

OATS-55 oz. RED'AND WHITE _ _ 15G 
 

Oranges—Nice Size—dozen  _  	 19c  
Apples—Fancy Jonathans -- -_-_ 	__17c  
Lettuce—Ferm Heads 	5c  

MARKET SPECIALS 
 

	-7c  
	 18c  

lOc to 15c  
	25c  

Be Sure and Consult our 
windows for Special Values on 
SUGAR—EGGS--BUTTER 
FLOUR and SHORTENING 

In fact all your table needs be- 
fore making your purchases. 
Plan to come to your A&P store 
first and you will save time as 
well as money. 

GRAPE FRUIT—Dozen 	 30c  

Rajah  

COUNTRY BUTTER—pound 

Economy Oats-3 lbs. and 8 ozs. for -__12c 

P&G & Crystal Soap-13 oz. bars-2 for _9c 
 

Grand Pa's Tar Soap-2 bars __ 	9c 

MATCHES-2 boxes 	 5c  

Saturday Special RAISIN BREAD-loaf 8c  

High School News 
 

BY ENGLISH DEPARTMENTS OF THE CROSS PLAINS HIGH SCHOOL  

fast celors, hole proof won't shrink. 	Dr. J. H. McGowen and William V.  
and  it's  a good yarn." 	 Wheeler were  in  Fort Worth, the past.  

Customer—Yes, and  very well  told." week end.  

Bacon—Sliced Sugar Cured   19c 
 Jowls—pound 

Cheese—pound _. 
Beef Roast—pound  -   
Sausage-2 pounds 

^ 

Salad  
Dressing-qt. 'ar 29C gq J  

— 
 ^.o. 

29c  
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EV ERYBO  
Reads The Review  
WILL THEY FIItTD YOUR AD I IT? •  

	Ameimmiumwmassammaimmalmitamme 	 

When the Review is out on Friday of ea ch week more than 5,000 readers in the  

Cross Plains trade territory turn eagerly t hrough its pages to see what has happened  

—what the stores have to offer what new candidate is out for office what is offered  

for sale in the want ad column. In fact, it i s of interest to every member of the family.  

Mr. Merchant, if your ad is not in the Review you are overlooking the best possible  

medium to tell this large family of potenti al buyers what you have to sell. There is no  , 

other way in which you can reach them as cheaply and be sure your message will be  

read.  

To farmers and others our Want Ad column offers the best medium to let the peo-
ple know what you have for sale or trade. 5000 people read the want ad calumn each  

week. Surely out of this great number of p eople someone will be interested in what  

you have to sell or trade. Try one of our two-bit want ads. They work wonders.  

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT  
In our office supply department you wi 11 find items needed by the modern office in  

the day's work. Hundreds of small items Make up this stock and it should be worth  

something to you to know that you can have your needs supplied instantly. Just call  
us on the phone and we will deliver your order pronto.  

Following are a few of the items carrie d regularly in stock:  

—Blotting Paper 
—Typewriter Paper 
—Envelopes 
—Paper 
—Binding Tape 

—Typewriter Ribbons  
—Letterheads  
—Shipping Tags  
—Carbon Tags  
—Stickers  

—Carbon Paper  
—Second Sheets  
—Bill Heads  
—Card Board  
—Printed Forms  

—Manuscript Covers  
—Notices  
—Statements  
—Adding Machine Paper  
—Gummed Tape  

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT  
Our Job Printing department is one of the most complete in Central or. West  

Texas. Modern equipment and "last minute" merchandising enables The Review  

Publishing Company to meet the competei ve prices of any company in Texas.  

Besides keeping the money at home w hen you patronize us you also save freight  

and have the order delivered without cost. Telephone 114 anytime for an estimate on  

printing that you may need.  

1■. 	 
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WANT ADS.  
CAELAUAN COUNTY'S IISEST  

M EDIU M  
	 NIP 	 

Old Coins  
Have a buyer that will pay a slight  

premium on old (united States) coins.  
Will pay 15 cents a dozen  for  Indian  

head pennies.  

JACK SCOTT  

LOOK  

Thirteen plate Willard I,Sattery for  

$6.95, Batteries charged and rental  

furnished for—$1.00.  

Garrett Motor Company  

For Sale  
Small farm on highway close in, im-

provements, modern conveniencies, no  
trade. Write Box 222, Cross Plains,  

Texas.  

0  

FOR HIRE  
Two wheel trailer  built  for hauling  

stock. 	 - 

GARRETT MOTOR COMPAr'Y  

Water well drilling wanted.  
Team of mules for sale or trade  

reasonable. Also some pigs will take  

riding planter.  

W. B. Varner, Cottenwood, Texas.  

666  
LIQUID TABLETS SALVE  

666 Liquid or Tablets used internally  
and 666 Salve Salve externally, make  

a complete and effective treatment  

for Colds.  

Most Speedy Remedies Known. 

Shoe Insurance  
Equipment and experience  

are your insurance of efficient  
work, when you have any-
thing to be repaired.  
With shoes, these two items  

are especially important.  
We have practically the  

same machinery as the fact-
ory, which originally made  
your shoes and our long years  
of service in this profession  
has  -prepared us to meet com-
petition anywhere in "shoe,  
boot and harness rebuilding."  

'The Best For Less"  

Gautney's Shoe Shop  
South Main Street  

BATTERY SPECIAL  

Lucky 13 Battery 
$4.95 Exchange 

12 Month Guarantee 

Hi-Way Service  

Sation  
D. C. PRATT, Proprietor 

B. V. P . U. PROGRAM  

Sunday, February 28, 6:30 P. M.  

• Subject: "Home Missions Imper-
ative". 

1—Scripture Lesson ; Proverbs 14 :34 
Russell Dennis. 

2---Introduction—Opal Young. 

3—Menacing Dangers— 

(a) Crime and Lawlessness— Athalie 
Adams.  

(h) Deckine of the Hoane—Mrs. 
Chester Glover. 

(c) Modernism—Volley Joe Williams. 

Id) Disregard of the Sacred —Chester 
Glover. 

4-The Imperative Need—J. 1'. Mc-

Cord.  
5—The 1-Iome Mission Board's Part, 

Elouise Haley. 

6—What Can We Do?-Dorland 

Cross.  
7—Bible Quiz—Leader.  
Your folks. come to B. Y. P. U.  

and study With us.  

Grocery bills in many Palo Pinto  
county farm homes where 4-H pant-

ries were established last year have  

reached a  new low level of $5 per  
month, the home demonstration agent-
says.  

o  

At an average cost of $12 per gard-

en McColloch county garden demon-

strators and cooperators averaged  

$225.44 worth of fresh and canned  

vegetables last year, the home agent  
reports.  
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A "Still Lending" gi 

 

That cheap 5 1A long time A 

 

A money on farms and ranches AI 

 

Et in Callahan, Jones, 'Taylor 	A 

 

A 	 CA 

 

A and Shackelford Counties or A 
 Eic  line farnas. Place your ap- 	LA 

 

El 	 A 

 

Et 	 A 
 il W. Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas. 	I 
 A 	 Clyde, Texas." 	 g 

 A FUNERAL NOTICES riil 

 

g Funeral notices are some- 1: 

 

Ll thing of which none of us nt: 

 A  suit 	 are often for-  g 
• gotten y  with the funeral  
g arrangements. It is an  

ö  item that should not be  g j 
iggi  overlooked. 	 is 

g The Review Publishing , 

• Company is thoroughly i 

ö socke along this line. , 
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EASY PLEASANT WAY  

TO LOSE FAT  
How would yciu like to safely and 

harmlessly lose 15 pounds of fat in a 

month and at -the same time increase 
your energy and improve your health? 

How would you like to lose your 

double chin and your too prominent 

hips and abdomen and at the same 

time make your skin so clean and 

clear that it will compel admiration? 

Get on the scales today and see 

how much you aweigh—then get a bot-

tle of Kruschen Salts that costs next 

to nothing and which will last you -I 

weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in 

a•glass of hot water in the morning— 

"eut down on pastry and fatty meats— 

go light on potatoes, butter, cream 

and sugar—and when you have finish-

ed the contents .of this first bottle. 
weigh yourself again. 

After that you'll want to walk a-

round and say to your friends, "One 
bottle of Kruschen Salts is worth one 

hundred dollars of any fat person's 

money." 

But refuse imitations—safeguard 

your health—fou lose fat SAFELY 

with Kruschen. 

Leading druggists America over sell 

Kruschen Salts—you can always get 

it at Smith Drugs Store. 

A 95-percent kill is reported on 1500  
acres of Nolan county pasture land  

poisoned last year for prairie dogs 

by ranchers with the help of the U. S.  
Biolcrgieal Survey and the county 

agent. 

Corn worth 20 cents per bushel on 

the local Medina county market 
brought 70 cents per bushels fed to  
345  -shoats in 15 demonstrations sup-
ervised by the county agent last fall. 

Medina county farmers have 501(1 

$3650 worth of bred sows, gilts and. 

pigs to farmers in other counties for 
ye-stocking purposes. 

PftOFESSIONAL  
41.■  

ANN tt;•  gat  tt 	xxxx(xg g  ai©E21  

F. E. Mitchell  

Attorney-at-Law  

Local Office Farmers National  

Bank Building  
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NY ABY
.  

It looks as if the wool surplus wilt 
be even greater this year. We've ve ,art:_ 
seen the new styles in bathin g, suftsr. 
	0 0-- 

The first aviator to loop the loop; 
,ckr<ubly got the idea from stepping -

en it loose roller skate iu a dark: Lail- 

oo- 

Then there's the IlolIyw-oßü peed; /cm° 

 who was heartbroken because none of  

his directors knew' how to make 

movie of the depression. 

tY  
O wil  
C40WELL  
PUBLISHING,  

THE GREAT AMERICAN VALUE FOR 1932 
 

SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW  

Anderson-Dodson Chevrolet Company  
Listen in I  

Ever Thursda  

S P M t n,., s s.doad n , e  

NS G Red Network  
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ITfj4R!Nt N-  
and when you've told me 

TENTH INSTALMENT  

that helped her—" 

Ilis ',''st on rile desk tops whitened. 
The police Officer who looked down 

at it whistled.  

"Well. what do I have to do to get  

this child out of jug and to keep the 

whole silly business quiet?" 

Ca•acken, with some unwillingness, 

explained what might be done. There 

was of course no accuser bid. Mr.  
Bent. the robbed elan. himself. If he  

withdrew the charge the young lady  

might walk out provided.  

The proviso being cared for, Felix  

returned to the locked room and found  

.Jocelyn sitting dazedly against the  

wall, her head dropped forward on  

her knees. She seemed a mere limp  
bundle Of old clothes. He helped her  

up and, getting her hat, pulled it  
downs over her eyes and so, shielding  
her from amused and pitying observ-

ation, he half carried and half dragged  
her out to his waiting limousine.  

As they moved silently up the city's 

crowded avenues Felix presently re-

membered the conversation that took 

place as they drove fast seaward with 

the wind in their eyes At the end of 

a careful reconstruction of this con-

versation he spoke and looked down at 

her white cramped ftnce. 

`V -hirin—flee Rappel parson's son—

Jock Ayleward. 

Felix leaned back. Where and how 

did you meet him? he asked quietly. 

She said. "I niet him in my father's 

room." 

"Yore father's?" 

"Nick Sandal. He is in this city. 

He came one night to see me in the 

apartment." But if Felix, if her 

mother, nitrst know that Nick had 

visited her—what about the jewels? 

"How long ago was that" 

I3er eyes filled and overflowed si-
lently. "1 love Nick, Felix." 

`'You've been seeing 	your father 

often?" 

"I've been to see hint at night. 	I 

would climb down the fire escape from 

my bedroom- window." 

Felix stopped her with a despairing 

?i'sture and, bending forward, put his 

hands, over his eyes. From this posi- 

Lion he demanded in a smothered voice 

"You met Jock Ayleward in your 

father's room?" 

"Yes.  I did not like him. I did 

not believe in .him, 1  believed in you. 

"Now," he said, breatheing hard  

and speaking through his teeth, "you  

will! give me the whereabouts of this  

gentleman whorl you did not believe  

nor like nor trust but for whose sake 

you made a spectacle of yourself hi 

the New York streets at night, and 

lied and dressed like a man and stole  

and would ruin me." Ile shook Tier 

fiercely as though he would have  

shaken her to death. "Give me his ad-

dress. I'll get him."  

But that she steadfastly refused  

to do.  
At last they reached har mother's  

home.  
(prickly and as noiselessly as pos-

sible Felix took Jocelyn through the  

eiltet' room and down the passage and  

thrust Tier in at her Own bed-room. 
door. "Get into your own clothes:  

be quick, he commanded and manag-

ed to close her in and to be back in  

the front room by the time Marcella, 

with Mary at her heels, came into it  

herself. 
\larc•eha was lined, livid, sick.  He 

 told where he had found Jocelyn. 
"Felix, tell me—do you think that 

she knows scything about—"Mar-

cellos" voice liltd all almost siniuons 

furtiveness as she looked about and 

behind her, then at him, "about my 

—jewels?"  
Felix was startled for an instant 

away from his own biting 

pation. Ile looked at the salve?' cross 

our Marcella 's flat breast. She placed 

her thin hands over it. '`No, No my 

jewels." 

"I didn't know—" 

Of course. 	I  forgot •you were not 

to be told. 	I  have had sonic jewels. 

—here, hidden. They are not mine. 

They are a trust. lhcy'v been stolen. 

I  have a detective tracing than. You 
mustn't say a word," she excitedly 

told him. 	 ' 

Jocelyn stood and 	looked at the - 

clothing on l:'r bed and the blood in 

her body- moved, strong and free. There 

lay the outer .  semblance of Nick's 

daughter, Lynda. Sandal, and she be-

gan to know that it was not only the 

outer semblance that had returned. 

It  was Lynda Sandal's self that stood 

there looking down at Lynda Sandal's 

quaint :attire. The night's work with 

all the adventure and the pain and 

the wild furtive delight that had led 

her surely to it had killed, in spite of 

her own eortrar;v intention, not Lynda 

Sandal hut Jocelyn Harlowe. The 

convent girl. Jlarcella's prisoner, the 

young lady -bride of Felix Kent, had 

gone. Forever. Now lived änd 

breathed a woman of strong Will and 

vivid passion. with courage to face 

and to find, with the bitter courage 
for truth and for reality. A woman 

who loved Jock Ayleward; no other 

man; who would go to him through. 

any barrier, to stand if she must at 

his dishonored side. 

Rapidly and surely she got herself 

into the queer little symbolic costume 

and even real her fingers through her  

hair. She meant to show Marcella 

and Felix a changed character.  

She event into the living-room and 

stood there facing Felix Kent. 

"Now," she announced clearly and 

even with pity for him in her cool 

voice and eyes, I will tell you every-

thing, Felix. I am not afraid of you 

any more at all.  
Felix after a long staring look said 

"Who in heaven's name are you pret ^ 

ending  to be now?,` 

"This is the costume of a silly 

truant, Felix, romantic enough to en /  

joy a dangerous 	make-believe. 1'11 

not wear it again. But I did want 

to force you to see me like this. Be-

cause  I  felt that if you once could see 

me as I reall y  am—and ,..elix I .-melt 

more; wanted to—to possess  

"You say thing's" 

"Because I knew that if I looked 

and spoke the real things of my nattu•e 

you would never want me for your 

wife." 

"I,  want you for my wife,' he said 

doggedly and with a sudden dark  
flush. I'll not let you go down into 

the streets--or into the  .  mud. I'll 
 save you ill spite of your madness 

and your wickedness. And now, to 

begin saving you, tell rue what you 

know and let's get on with the search 

for my papers. 1 take it that you  

understand what use this lean could 
make of them to ruin me" 

I love that man. I want hits to 
clear himself even if it must be at 

the price of your ruin, Felix." 

Felix. very  still and grim and 

white, came, up to her. 

"You choose Ire for 	youI• enemny  

then? People Who have had the cour-

age or the folly to do that have al-

Ways regretted it. Always. I am  

warning you.,  I have seen men kneel  

and cry-"  
"Yes. I  have been knelt to, as your 

prototype.  I won't kneel nor cry to  

you, Felix. What are you going to  

(lo?"  
"First," he said, "I'll take you back  

to the police siation and hand you 

over to the tender methods they use  

there for getting information. You 

know what that means? 

"Yes. But—"  

They both looked about and closed 

their lips. 

Marcella came into the room. She 
stetted toward Lynda with a quick cry 

 of relief, then checked herself, star-

ing.  

It isn't Jocelyn. Tell nie—" 	She  

stood looking from Kent to the tall 

strange girl. All at 	once her face  

deeply colored. She 	clenched her  

hauls and moved them curiously up  

and do vn. She ran over to the door 

that led back into the apartment and  

locked it, still with her scared eyes  
upon Lynda; then she gestured to  

'Kent to repeat this action with the 

glass doors.  
"Look out. lie careful. Don't let  

her get away, she whispered. This 

is the worfian. This must be the  

in and out—the woman who took the 
jewels:" 

Felix's brain worked with lightning 
swiftness. 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 

Mussolini has succeeded in break-
ing up a nation-wide gantq of brigands 

and extortionists in Italy. We wish 

he'd come over here and try his meth-
ods  on  our• installment collectors. 
	0 0 	 

Kissing your wife is like scratching 
a phure that doesn't itch. 

	0 0-- 

Another thing the uniiiu'.oyed could 

do is take up hockey  and spend the 

rest of the winter in comfortable hos-
pital beds. 

Restless,  
could not sleep  
"J'HERE were clays 

when I felt like I 
could not get my work 
done. I would get so 
nervous and `trembly' 
I would have to lie 
down. I was very rest-
less, and could not  
sleep at night. 

M9 mother advised 
nie to take Cardui,  
and I certainly am  
glad she did. It is  
the first thing that  
seemed to give me  
any strength. I felt  
better after the first  
bottle. I kept it up  
and am now feel-
ing fine."—Mrs. T.  
R. Gibson, Fort  
Payne, Ala.  

R-17.  

to  
H EALt'a1  

Take Thedford's Black-Draught  I for Constipation, Indigestion,  
and Biliousness.  

liATE can never he sure just what.  
mates an infant restless, but  

the remedy can always be the same. 
Good old C^̂.s'tor'ial There's comfort it  
every drop of this pure vegetable prep  
aration, and not the slighted harm in 

 use. As often as Baby has , :  
fretful spell, is feverish, or cries and can'''  

sleep, let Castoria soothe and quiet him  
Sometimes it's a touch of colic. Some  
times constipation. Or diarrhea --
condition that should always be checl;ec  

without d:Jay. Just  keep Castoria handi  
and give it promptly. Relief will follow  
very promptly; it it doesn't you should  
call a physiciata  

the  truth  

of your ugly and wicked escapade, 

you can wash yourself and burn these 

horrible clothes. 'Where in heaven's 

name did you het them? And get 

some sleep and then you will put on 

your wedding dress and come to St. 

Peter's and—after you are Mrs. Felix 

Kent—" 
He paused. Her brave wide  eyes 

 had filled. 
"After you are my wife, ," he said 

and then with a cry he gathered her 

'up into his arms and carried her about 

the room kissing her wildly. ruthless-

ly, at his will, until she went limp 

and her head chopped back. 
Then Felix laid her down on- the 

floor and as soon as her eyelids flut-

tered he went out. locking the door. 

He came, mopping.  his bitten lip and 

laughing, to the desk. 

"Look here. Cracker." 	he said. 

This isn't at all the sort 	of case it 

looks like. The girlis 	one of these 

silly debutantes. She's been put up to 
a wild sort of prank by some of her 

friends and she's had her lesson. What 

name slid she give yeti?" 

"First Jimmie 	Grant and then 

Lynda May." 
"Well, of course neither is her real 

name. I want to hush this thine; ;  up 

and withdraw the charge and take 

her home with nie now. The poor 

kid is all in. She fainted." 
"About their papers, Mr. Kent?" 

Kent's laughter was difficult but 

it still came, a short hard laughter. 

`That's all right. I'll get then back. 

The little devil wanted to give me a 

scare. When I lay hands on the boy  pi•eoccn- 

"Who are you pretending to be n ow", Felix asked. 

All that is new and fine in modern coach-

work is found in bodies by Fisher. And today, 

the only car of lowest price with Fisher coach-

work is the new Chevrolet Six. 

Examine this car carefully and you'll discover 

one evidence after another of Fisher style, 

comfort, convenience and safety. In the long, 

clean, ultra-modern streamlines, the grace-

fully sloping front pillars, the seamless one-

piece design of cowl and windshield frame,  
and the solid, substantial, composite wood -

and-steel construction ,  . .  in the finger-touch 

adjustable driver's scat, interior sun visor, 

ovollian ( s tein g 	described. 	You 	Although 85 of them live on ten -tnt. 
know--the woman who was;seen going fauns, 10(1 farm women In Wiibar

;gei- 
county improved their yards last. year' 

with the help of the home den/oust- 

',ration agent. It was found that simp- 

ly clearing away rubbish and plant- 

ing a few native shrubs helped & lafy. 
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The Special Sedan, $65*i  

Fisher Bodies are exclusive to Chevrolet 
 

in the lowest price field  

broad `lounge type" seats, and wide-vision 

windows ... and in the massive, well-fitted 

doors, easily opened by the new automatic 

door ejector.  

The truth is—Chevrolet and Fisher have 
 achieved in these bodies the best-looking,  

best-built, most completely equipped line 
 ever to appear in the low-price field. 

PRICED AS  

LOW AS '475   

[. o. b. Stint,  

Michigan  

Special equipment extra. Lear delivered prices and easy  
G.M.A.C. tams- Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Midi,  

Division of General Motors.  

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
 

Fresh from French convent, Joce-

lyn Harlowe returns to New York to 

her socially-elect mother, a religious, 
ambitious woman. The girl is hurried 
Into an engagement with the wealthy 
Felix Kent. Her father, Nick Sandal, 
surreptiously enters the girl's home 
one night. He tells her he used to 
call her Lynda Sandal. The girl is 
torn by her desire to see life in the 
raw and to become part of her mothers 
society. Her father studies her sur-
roundings. 

Lynda visits her father in his dingy 
quarters. She finds four men playing 
cards when she arrives. One of them, 
Jock Ayleward, her father tells her, 
is like a son to him, but warns the 
girl he is a trifler. 

Lynda pays a second visit to her 
father and Jock takes her home, on 
the way stopping with her at an un-
derworld cabaret. Jock asks her to 

dance. 

Jock gets into a fight with a gang-
ster who insists on dancing with Lyn-
da. He then takes Lynda home. Later 
Ayleward's face displays his extreme 
hatred of the millionaire. 

Jock tells Lynda that Felix caused 
him to be sent to jail unjustly by fix-
ing up his report on a mine. Lynda 
says she doesn't believe his ,story. She 
pays another visit to her father and 
goes to a cabaret with him and dances 
with Jock, who suddenly stops and 
tells her he is going to. take her right  

home. He had seen Felix dancing  
- -with another woman. 

Felix tells Jocelyn that Jock is a 
worthless scamp. Later tells Jock 
she does not believe in his innocene 
but will try and find, through Felix 
some letters Jock claims will clear his 

name.  

Jocelyn decides  -  to marry Felix 

quickly and preparations are made for  

the wedding. She asks him to tell her 
t;.;e combinations of his site, as a mark  

of his confidence in her. 

Armed with the combination and 

accompanied by Jock, Linda enters 
Felix's office at night, abstracts the 
wanted papers from the safe and 
throws them down to Jock, who is 
waiting below. Then she is captured 
by the janitor and turned, over to the  

police. Felir learns the next morning, 
in Washington, that a "boy" had brok-
en into his safe.  

Felix finds Lynda in a cell and de-
mands of her papehs she took from 
his safe.  044-  

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY" 

IIe laughed 	grimly to cover his 

furious astonishment, 	his growing 

fright. She seemed to him a changel- 

ing. 

"Do  yon know what you've done? 

Do you even begin to know what you 

are up against? You, Jocelyn Har-

lowe, have been caught in the act of 

house-breaking and theft. You know 

anything about its power? 

More than I slid, quoth Lynda. with 

Nick's cool irony. 

Her master's spirit 	winced and 
hardened. 

"You know very little as yet. Lis-

ten to me, .Jocelyn, and don't dare to 

defy rue. It is my generosity' alone 

that can get you out of this ugly, this  
horrible fix. Ito you want to go to 

prison? State's prison? There are 

still prisons, believe me, where insol-

ent women prisoners are flagged. Tied 

up and flogged. 

"You've sent other people to prison," 

cried Lynda, people very much less 

guilty than I. am." 

His narrowed icy eyes probed her 

wide ones. Her face was like a. pale 

lamp; his, like a blue silver of steel. 

They glowed and glittered at each 
other for an instant silently. 

\Vhom have you in your mind? 

What secret influence has been at 

work in your life What has led you 

to deceive me. Jocelyn'? To deceive 

your mother? Do you remember that 

we are to be married tomorrow at 

noon? 

She shook her head and mostened 

her lips, trying to say "No". 

Lies. Nothing you can possibly do 

or say can prevent you now from he-

coming my wife tomorrow. I'll take  
you out of this and carry you home  



SPEND 
AND SAVE MONEY 

NOT so long ago a famous personage ,  advised the 

American public "to spend." Another equally noted 

man retorted with the advice "save." Perhaps both 

were right, but the better policy would seem to be 

"spend wisely in order to save." 

Spending wisely simply means to use your money 

for those things that you need, as the condition of your 

purse may warrant—and at the same time, to buy only 

those articles that have actually proved their quality 

and worth. By purchasing merchandise that gives the 

greatest value for the money, you secure the longest 

service and so save the price of a repurchase. 

Thrift is a virtue, but so is wise investment. The 

advertising in this paper is a reliable guide as to 

where and when to get the utmost value for your 

money. 

Advertising is a safe and trustworthy guide to 

sound investment. It has proved its reliability. You 

buy advertised wares every day—consciously or un-

consciously. You buy by name, because you know that 

the advertised article has served you well in the past, 

and will continue to do so in the future. 

Read the advertisements, that you may spend 

wisely—and save. 



BUD 'n'BUB  

WELL SIR - ` 
Do YoU NAV 4 

ANY  
CNILDREN?  

\('ES 
 

Two 4:1 I';  r  

YOUNG ME N  

r-  D^  Tli E 
SmGI:c oR  

FREQUENT CLUBS  

o^ R GfAMBtE  

Y 

You ARE  To BE  

OoNGIZATU!.ATED  -  AN D  
Do  TrIEv  >JEvER COME  

NoME LATE ? 

THEY GO  
TO BED  

RIGHT AFTER  
DINNER  

S METHING FOR NOTHING  

Mot:I l. `1''Jl3:4G MEN  -  
rlOw OLD ARE i14.7Y 9  

laEß E 

COME  Now.  

TYPEYRJTER REPAIRS  
AND ADDING MACHINES 

We Specialize In Typewriters and  

Adding Machines  

Liberal Allowance for Old Machines  

On New Woodstocks.  

If you need repairs—it will pay you to have them done  

by an old established firm, where experienced workmen  

examine every part. A representative of our company  

makes the Cross Plains trade territory every week. If you  

need "rush work" just notify the Review and your machine  

will be sent over immediately. WOODSTOCK TYPE-

WRITERS NEW and all makes and brands rebuilt.  

WE CONGRATULATE THIS WEEK 
The Review congratulates the following this week upon 

the occasion of the anniversary of their birthday. 

Mrs. E. P. Watson 

Mrs. A. G. Crabb 

W. B. Baldwin 

Loran Barr 

M. Heslep 

Mrs. Jim McMillan 

John Rudloff 

Mrs. George Thompson 

Morman Robertson 

(Monday) February 22 

,(Monday) February 22  

(Tuesday) February 23.  

(Wednesday) February 24  

(Thursday) February 25  

(Friday) February 26 

(Saturday) February 27  

(Sunday) February 28  

(Monday) February 29 

aLi 	^^^^ tp___Jvg 	 p 
 

THOMPSON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 	 ^ 

EASTLAND, 	 TEXAS  

	vb. 	  

1 This Bank I  

MRS. T. A. BURNS  

roads and inclement weather.  

I
muddy  

F. E. Mitchell left Monday for  
San Saba were he will be in court  
several days.  

Burkett  

i 

Parts and Repairs  
We are completely stocked with auto parts and  

accessories as well as Goodyear tires & tubes. You will , 

find our prices  

on repair work  

to be low if not  

Our Guarantee 
Satisfaction is 
g u a r a nteed 
with suspend-
ed service, un-
til repair funt-
ions perfect-
ly  

the lowest i n  

town. Just tele-

phone 138.  

MAGNOLIA GASOLINE  

CO+fYEAR TIRES  
AUTO ACCESSORIES  

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK  

co oraMr  

Tune In  

Goodyear  

Coaapto• Coast  
NBC Radio  
Programs  

Wed.  
$ss.  

"Why buy a second-choice .  tire 
wI' 3r fir 	;'^e  costs no more?" 

1932 prices now,  
,:1n 	All-Weathers!  

lig-Way  
Service Station  r  

Dlr. and Mrs. - Harold Adams arrived 

Saturday from West Moreland Calif., 

k whet,  they have been for some few  

months.  

Jim McDaniel of Loard county,  
Jasper and Campbell Helms of Scurry  
were here last week on business. 

Mrs. J. A. Adams and daughter,  
Carmel, of Mission. Texas, were busi-

ness visitors here last. week.  

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burton and 

 1  children of Rising Star were here 

I Thursday.  

The Cross Plains Review 
is authorized to announce the 
following candidates for the 
respective offices, subject to 
the action of the Democratic 
Primary July 23, 1932. 

For State Representative  
107th Flotoral District, 

CECIL A. LOTIEF 

For District Clerk. 
CALLIE MARSHALL 
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL 

For County Treasurer:  
MRS. WILL McCOY 

For County Clerk.: 
S. E. SETTLE 

For County Judge. 
J. H. CARPENTER 

For. Tax Collector 
Wm. J. EVANS. 
C. Q. ARMSTRONG 

For Tax Assessor 
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST 
VERNON R. KING 
E. M. (MABE) SMITH 

For Sheriff 
R. L. EDWARDS 

For Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. FOSTER 
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN 
G. H. CLIFTON 

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN 
B. H. FREELAND. 

For Public Weigher, 
Precinct No. 6 

IRA B. LOVING 
BERT BROWN 

	l 

By NONA PRATER  

Our Weather continues as it has for  

the past nine days, rain. The country  

is so wet until there 	is little being; 
'done. Farming is being hindered and  
the damp weather i5 causing lots of  
sickness ill this community. I think  
we'd all rejoice should the sun shine  
once again.  

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 'Clark were in  

Cross Cut Sunday.  

Dir. Curtis \Vihnot was in Cross 

Plains Saturday.  

,Rev. D. P. Davenport has been ill  

the last few days.  • 

Mr. Charlie McDonough 's grand-son 

is very ill with the flu.  

Bernice Stockton stuck a nail in her  

foot last week and has been pretty 

sick  frone it.  

Community night, Friday- was again 

Postponed also the Roy Canon singing 

was postponed from last Wednesday 

to Tuesday of this week. 

Claude Clark, Mildred Cole, Eva. 
and Lavonia Clark, Lawrence Biehl 
ann ('Ioih Clark attended a show in, 

Cross Plains Wednesday night. 

Nona Prater has been ill for the 

past 6 days with the flu. She has had 
plenty of visitors, 	however, among 
those were Clois 	('lark, Lawrence 
ßiehl. Edmond Gaines. Lawrence New-

ton, Ruel Gafford, Mrs. Lou Anderson, 

b.lizabeth Tyson, Bernice Stockton, 

and Mrs. Charlie McI)onough. 

Mr. W. T. Hughes, Jack Bettis and 

Mr. I'hunmer were in Cross Plains 
Monday.  

As a rule the fellow who is brag-

ging loudest on the good old days is 
surrounded with the comforts and  
conveniences of the present age.  

o  

It often changes one's attitude of 

what constitutes a good and a poor 

employer when one becomes an em-
ployer himself. 

The Washington Bicentennial pro-.  

grain was broadcast through out the  

day, 	Washington's 	birthday, and  

while out side the rain continued after  
several days duration, we enjoyed the  
programs from various cities of the  
United States and three international  

broadcasts from , Germany, Sweden  
and France. Broadcasting was also  

heard from Mount Vernon. the home  
of Washington.  

The Senior class rendered a George  

Washington program on Monday morn-

ings' chapel hour.  

Lack '  of funds closed 44 . schools in  

Pnlashe county, Ark., Nearly 8000  

lawns were turned out.  
• 

Both Coleman and Cross Plains  

claim "Miss Cross Plains of 1932"  

when ill fact the holder of this cup,  

Miss Gwendolyn Phillips, lives on the  

Amerada holdings and receives her  
mail on R. F. 1>.—out of Burkett. 

We arc sluthoriled to state that the  

Woodmen  .Circle. will install officers  
on March 5, first Saturday, and all 

members are requested to be present  

Refeshulents of sandwiches and cake  

will be served. 

Rev. W. E. Hawkins, Jr., of KRLD  

radio revival. accompanied by Rev. G.  
W. Renfro of Wilnier. arrived here  
Friday for preaching services.  

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Peatherston at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Fe aterston's  

grand-father. W. A. Featherston, at  

Trickham, Sunday. The grandfather  

died of a heart attack early Saturday  

at the age of 80 years. 

P:arl Brown received 3110 baby buff 

leghoru chicks Saturday by parcel post. 

He will, no doubt live at home when 

they have attained frying ago.  

The number of people over  65  years  

old increased 34 per cent between 192(1  

and 1930 while children under five 

decreased one per cent.  

ICottonwood  
The weather man has about elimin-

ated news in this section. The roads 

are so bad we have had no visitors ill  
several weeks.  

However the stork with his usual  
disregard of weather, left a little girl 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.,  
Joy early Monday morning, The little  
lady has been christened Bobby Nell.  

Betah Freeland and Eddie Priest of  
Cross Plains went to Abilene to attend  

the basket ball game between Abilene  

high and Big Springs.  

This community is keenly interest-

ed in this game, because Parker Cop -
pinger has been high point man  

thouout the season and is expected to  
come out a district all-star man.  

Mrs. Trion Newton was called to the  

bedside of her mother, Mrs. Reed Mc-
Gary of near Maytown who was ser-
iously ill, last week.  

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Casey of Cross  

Plains spent last week end at the  

home of her brother Anderson  

Woody.  

Leo Varner who is attending Sim-

mons University at Abilene spent the  

week end at home returning Monday  

morning.  

IIorace _Manly, who  was  a pupil in  

this school some twenty years ago, cal-
led: at the school house last week to  

recall old memories.  He was  sur-

prised to find the same instructor in 

'the executive chair, as in the "good  

old days"  when teachers dared to use  

the "shilalai" on half grown boys ;  as 
Professor  Varner and Mr. Manly  could 

both readily  recall.  Der. Varner has  
been  here consecutively for more than  

twenty  years, with the exception of  

three or four. We suspect that if  

each successful man or woman whose  

life he has influenced, Means a star in  

his crown, it is rapidly assuming the  

proportions of a Tula, which is as it  

should he.  

Deep fall breaking and good cultural  

methods enabled 20 Washington coun-
ty 4-H club boys to make an average  

of 54 bushels of corn per acre last  

year on 23 acres for a net profit of  

$262.20.  

0 	 

Iu cooperation with the State De-

partment of Health 42 Garza county  
club boys last year helped to build or  
re-model 81. sanitary out-door toilets. 

Political  
Announcements  

- So Germany  has developed a sub-
.  stitute for matches. The divorce re-

cord indicates that America has one, 
too.  

The value of home demonstration 

work in Motley county increased stead-

ily from $21.3911.32 in 1928. to $60,-1 1 

624.20 in 1931.  

Cross Cut  

Is an__ institution__ founded for 

your safety, your convenience  

and your protection. No com-

munity is greater than its bank-

ing institution and our conser-

vative policies and sound busi-

ness principles make this bank 

a community asset. 

CITIZENS  
State Batik  

eueunommumesmim 

Mose Baum, carrier on Route, No. 2 

out Of Cross Plains was indisposed  

last week. His substitute, Bailey',Vil-

5011 Ives  Oil  the job during one of the  

i wettest seasons we've had in many  

moons.  

Mr. and Mrs. T.- R.Martin attended  

court in Oklahoma city last week. Mr.  

and Mrs. Willie Holman of Pangs  

looked after their home in their ab- 

Mrs. Harman  - Asherbranner and  
children of Putnam visited her sister  
Mrs. M. L. Lovell and family last  
week. 1 

I  Mrs. Frank Russell returned home  
Monday from a three weeks visit with  
her daughter Mrs. Frank MeDonell, in  
Cisco.  

The Caddo Peak School Burs con-

tinues to roll in on time regardless of  
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A MARKET FOR WHAT YOU HA VE 
TO SELL 

All The Time We Especially Want 
Your Produce I Bring Us Your  

PRODUCE  
r 

Davis Produce Co. I  
Bob Boone, Mgr.  

	Ammo 

Tires-Wed—March—I-2 

MON DEPOT'  
—WITH— 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr.  

THURS-FRI-MARCH 3-4 cc 	̂ CHEATLRS AT  
PLAY'  

ITH— 

Thomas Meighan  

4[  

"Sewing  In The Sunshine"  
There are few things quite as enjoyable as passing the warm 

Spring afternoons sewing and making garments that will come in 
handy for one's self and members of the family. Monday begins 
Spring Sewing Week. See our new materials and then pass these 
hours of profitable entertainment 

Will  

leads.  

—W ANTED- 

p:ty cash for 	Indian arrow 

City Drug Store. 1top 

Sylvia Webb 	returned Thursday  

from Fast Texas where he has been  

severa  l  weeks.  

HEADACHES, NEURITIS 
 

NEURALGIA, COLDS 	.  
Whenever you have some 

nagging ache or pain, take 
zome tablets of Bayer Aspirin. 
Relief is immediate! 

There's scarcely ever an ache 
.11r pain that Bayer Aspirin 
won't reh ,  --and never a 
k'me who can't take it. 

the Bayer 
_afe. They 

don't depress the heart, or  
otherwise harm you. Use then:  
just as often as they can spare  
you any pain or discomfort. 
Just be sure to buy the genuine. 
Examine the package. Beware, 
of imitations. 

Aspirin is the trade-mark of 
 Bayer manufacture of mono-

aceticacidester of salicyiioacid.  

Watching The Crowd  
WITH WILMA PRATT 

Miss Willie Smith, student. at Mc-

Murry College, 	Abilene, spent the 

(Pk end with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. 1'y. D. Smith and family here. 
* 

Mrs. Cecil A. Lotif and children 

returned home Sunday from Abilene, 

where they visited two weeks with 

her mother. 
*  

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGowen and  

Mr. and Airs. John .Baum have as their  

guest, •  :firs. T. J. Millian of Kentucky.  

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth and  

Rosalea and Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Powell  

were Cisco visitors Sunday.  
* 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pratt were in 

Brownwood Friday. Mr. Pratt at-

tended a Goodyear meeting.  
* 

"Och" McDonald of Amarillo visited  

in the home of Miss Margaret Wagner  

here first of the week.  
* 

Mr. and Airs. A. L. Behms. of Rang-  I  
er, were in Cross Plains the past week  

end.  

Miss Edna Krell spent Sunday and  

Monday in Fort Worth visiting re-

latives.  
* 

Claude .![ayes, A. C. Dodson Jr., 

Tommie Webb and Roger Watson 

were in Eastland Sunday. 
* 

T. S. Holden and P. W. Anderson, 

made a business trip to Fort Worth 

Friday. 
* 

Mrs. Beryle Myers was called to the 

bedside of her mother, who is serious-

ly ill in Temple. Monday. 
* 

Mrs. Phae Purcell 	is visiting her 

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Saunders 

here this week. 
* 

John Miller has returned to Cross 

!Plains from Santa Anna and Corpus  

Christi. Ile will operate  a  filling 

station here.  

Jim Miller, of Trickham. was in 

Cross Plains the first of the week.  

Cleve Calloway was  a  Brownwood 

business visitor the first Of the week. 

Tom Bryant was in Abilene Wed-

nesday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant spent 

the first of the week in Fort Worth. 
* 

Rev, Graves Darby is visitinig in 

 Waco with his wife. 
* 

Born  to  Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeman 

,Monday an 8 pounds baby boy.  
* 

Miss Juanita 11'illis of, Brownwood 

visited here Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs.: Baiely AWilson were 

Cisco visitors Sunday. 

Bill Connon of Rising Star is visiting 

relatives here this week. 

REPORTS ARE GENERALLY 
FAVORABLE ON SICK HERE 

Walter Westerman, who has been 

seriously ill with an attack of pnen-

xnonia for several weeks, suffered a  

slight relapse Thursday. His con-

dition greatly improved during the 

past week however. Doctors consider 

him practically out of danger. 
Mrs. W. C. Adams has been confin-

ed to bed since Wednesday with what  

doctors' term a general run-down con-

dition. "Although she is not serious  

she has been quite ill.  

Mrs. L. A. (Granny)  •  McDonough  

was reported Thursday morning to be  

rapidly recovering from an illness  

which was considered dangerous a  

few weeks ago.  

FOR SALE  

We have 1500 English White Leg-.  

horn Pullets-12 weeks old, priced  

right. Barred Rock, R. I. Red and  

White Leghorn setting eggs-35c per  

setting X2.00 per 100. Also Fergu-

sons' yellow dent corn, hand picked  

and nubber-$i.50 per Bushel:'  

HARRELL BROS.  

5 miles South of Town  

30 Year Old Paper  
(Continued from page one)  

I'everidgo. 'of Indiana, in the senate  

chamber after all unjust criticism is  

another of the Herald's news items.  

Miss _llettie Speed entertained a few  

of her friends Wednesday evening.  

Amout.;.  them were: Misses Bettie AIc-

(-1nre, ('orric Sparks, Fula Alc(xoweu,  

Laura Coffman. Maude Roach, Ben-

nip  Gaines, Edith and Helen Gilbert,  

and. Mrs. Lucy Baum. Messers. Scott  

Gilbert, John Roach. Randolph Rob-

ertson. Colvin Neeb and Dr. Roach.  

"We learn that .Jim Tom Thorp was  

shot in the heel with a small shot last  

night. IIe was passing a house in a  

disorderly manner, hence above re-

sult," states the Herald  

An abundance of the news is cover- 

ages of the communities near Cross  

Plains. Among these mentioned in  

 are J. A. h "time worn' newspaper7 t o 	e  

Brownlee. Cottonwood  :  A. J. Nations,  

Burkett  :  James Newton, R. 1). Pente-

cost and Cal Whatly, Cross Cut; and  

To.:,Nordyke, Cottonwood.  

Many men hesitate to express new  

ideas, yet everythixxig that makes life  

more comfortable "and liveable is a  

new idea.  

Lange variety Of Bulk Seed at—  . 

McKinney Produce Co.  

Jr.. Baird; E. D. Priest, Cross Plains: 

O. L. Boland, Cisco, Rt.: E. J. Hill, 
Baird; R. L. Berry, Baird,: J. A. 

Reed. Clyde. 

D. P. Gunn, !loran, Rt; J. C. Fost-  

er.CiscoRt.  :  V. L. Fulton, Cotton- 

wood: J. F. Cunningham, Putnam: 

Steve. Tarrant, Clyde Rt.; W. M. Free- 

man. Cross Plains; R. E. Clark. •Put- 

nam  ;  1. H. Box, Abilene, Rt.; W. C. 

Rouse, Atwell: Walter Bryant, Baird 

M. H. Cook. Putnam; A. J. Young, 

Cottonwood: F. W. Stacy. Cross 

Plains  :  J. E. Henkel; Cross Plains; 

M. E. Jolly; Clyde  ;  Albro Wilson, 

Baird; 

B. F. Woodward, Clyde  :  1 D. l'eevy. 

Oplin  ;  Herbert Bone, Clyde; S. C. 
Sipes, Cross Plains; J. O. Smedley, 

Rowden ; R. A. Boon, - Cross Plains;' 

B. C. Miller, Baird; J. C. Clements, 

Putnam; J. T. Browning Cross Plains: 

Grady Tyson. Cross Plains; J. J. 

Lamb, Putnam; D. C. Edington, Cross 

Plains; _M. A. Arvin, Cottonwood  ;  W. 
J. Carpenter, Cross Plains; H. Phillips 

Baird  ;  Otto Betcher, Huffier; C. F. 

King, Abilene; A. W. Gibson, Clyde; 

I. D. Brown, Baird W. H'. Ferguson, 

Clyde  :  W. H. Coppinger, Cottonwood; 

J. R. Harris, Clyde; Ralph Chandler, 

Cross Plains: 	T. C. 	Cross, Cross 

Plains. 

R. C. Ames, Putnam; L. O. Payne, 

Cross Plains: S. R. Jackson, Cross 

Plains; G. W. Erwin, Cross Plains; 

('(Hal•r Elliott. Cottonwood; Ike 

Kendrick. Cross Plains: Lester Farm- 

er. Clyde: .1. D. Coulee. Cross Plains; 

J. A. Moore. Cross Plains; M. L. Gilli- 

land, Baird:  J cek M. Flores, Baird; 

Si. F. Ferguson,Clyde; C. D. Baird. 

(cross Plains.: E. A. Barton. Clyde: 
Nolan Duncan, Baird; T. E. Wylie, 

Baird. 

THEATRE, CISCO  

SUN-MON- FEB., 28-29 

Robert Montgomery  

—WITH— 

Madge Evans  
—IN- 

"LOVERS  
COURAGEOUS"  

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
FAMILY NIGHT 

Admitted for  
Family of 0 
	

35c  
SATURDAY, MARCH 5th 

George O'Bien 

"GAY CABALLERO'  
PRICES ON SATURDAY 20e 

JURY L IST 	p  
(Continued from page 1)  

R. M. Pyeatt, Clyde; C. B. Snyder. MAUL 

PERMANENTS WAVES  
$2.50 	$3.50 and $5.00 

Shampoo, Finger Wave 	50e 
Finger Wave—dry 	35c 
Finger Wave—wet 	 25e 

Farials 	  50e and 75c 

MAULDIN BEAUTY  
SHOP  

The New Creations In Piece 
Goods Are Here 

36 Inch guaranteed fast color prints 12'%=c yd. 

36 Inch Virginia Hart Print, now -__ 17c yd. 

The New Fi Fi Crepe only _____ _____ ___39c yd. 

40 Inch All Silk printed flat crepe $1.00 yd. 

New Mesh Cloth, Spring's Newest Material 
For ___________    29c to 79c yd. ____ 

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE 

NEW SPRING MATERIALS 

•  

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.  
• • 	 I 

Cross Plains 	"A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" 	Texa  

FOLGERS COFFEE- 111-40C 2 LBSC 79  
COFFEE—Our Special-3 lbs. 	 45c  
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF  GARDEN SEED—
ONION SETS—ONION PLANTS—SEED POTATOES 

 

PINTO BEANS-'°  LBS.  _  
PEANUT BUTTER-5 lb. Pail 	 

OLD MILL SYRUP—Gallon 	  

SOUR PICKLES—Quart Jar 	  

SHORTENING-8 lbs. Velvet 	 

SPUDS—Choice—No. 1-10 lbs. 	 

FLOUR—Gilt Edge-48 lbs. 	 

PINEAPPLE_NO 2 BROKEN SLICE- 25C 
2 for  

	69c  
19c  
	H9c  

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN-2 for  
PEARS—No. 1 Can-2 for 	 

PEACHES—No. 2 1/_ Can  

BRISKET ROAST or STEW—per lb. 	  

APPLES—W insap—dozen 	 

LETTUCE—Firm and Crisp—Each  . 	  

GRAPE FRUIT-PER ow ,  

SMOKED BACON-PER i .g 

IVIENIES-2  LBS,  - -  

DRY SALT BACON—per lb. 	  

DRY SALT JOWLS—per lb. 	 

SLICED BACON—per lb. 	 

EGGS—Strictly Fresh—per  dozen 
CHUCH ROAST—per lb.   
STEAK—Good and Tender—per lb. 

From Ed. 'Kings Dairy—Always Cold and 
Sweet-Every Cow-Tuberculous-Tested 

c  The pantry o  
THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE  
where she personollo  
selects her FOODS  

_ — 35C  
65c  
57c  
17c  

lOc  
15c  
20c  

— 

 ^1SO  

llc  
^ Sc 
20c  

25c  
25c  
16c  

25C  
lOc  
15c  

5c  

30C  

1(W  1 
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